THE FREEDOM BED™
Programmable Lateral Rotation Therapy Sleep System

Where Patient Comfort Meets Clinical Outcomes

The Freedom Bed is a unique turning bed that is automated, programmable and voice controllable. It is designed to meet the needs of the catastrophically injured or otherwise immobilized person with, or at risk of developing, pressure ulcers and other complications of immobility.
Freedom Bed™ Benefits

Clinical Benefits
Automated, programmable lateral rotation provides effective therapy and patient care.

Optimal kinetic therapy for prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers.

Frequent rotation reduces the risk of pneumonia and other pulmonary complications, by ensuring the elevation of one lung above the other and providing a means of clearing pulmonary secretions.

These medical benefits result in reduced lengths of stay or prevention of re-admission altogether.

- Decrease in hospital charges.
- Lower incidence of nosocomial infections.
- Improves financial outcomes by lowering the cost of care.

Programmable Patient Rotation
The bed can be programmed to turn the patient to any angle between 5 and 30 degrees per side, for a total range of rotation of up to 60 degrees. Dwell times in each position can be set between 1 minute and up to 4 hours.

User-Friendly Control Options
A variety of user-friendly control options are available to suit users with different abilities. An optional, single switch, patient interface allows complete rotation control in both manual and automatic modes. Full voice controls also available.

Optimal Patient Comfort
Specially designed multi-density foam mattress with 2” of visco-elastic topper, provides optimum comfort and pressure relief. Custom mattress densities and configurations available to meet specific requirements.

Safety – for Patient AND Care-giver
Features include dynamic side rails, 12-volt power with battery back-up, programming lockout, and sensors that assure safe positioning.

Injury Prevention
Significantly reduces care-giver injuries and workers’ compensation claims.

Cost Effective
Substantial savings in care-giver and direct medical expenditures. Independent analysis verifies rapid recovery of initial investment. Very low maintenance costs.

Silent and Efficient Operation
Smooth, safe, quiet operation for only $.04 per day. Provides restful sleep for users and care-givers.

The Freedom Bed is engineered to provide a full range of motion to meet the unique positioning requirements of patient and / or clinician.

Freedom Bed™ Options

Voice Control
The Freedom Bed can interface with many available ECUs with either voice or switch access. It can be controlled by IR (infrared) signals via the optional ProBed® ECU Interface Controller.

Patient Over-ride Button
Any switch with a 1/8” mono jack allows complete patient control of rotation in both automatic and manual mode, as well as mode shift.

Leg / Knee Elevation Bolster
For patients without ability to straighten legs. Provides leg abduction and positioning, allowing rotation while maintaining spinal alignment. Made of memory foam, with specialty wound care fabric cover. Custom designs available.

Arm Bolster
Arm positioning aid with zippered cover. Designed to keep arms in a comfortable, elevated position during rotation.

Other Options • Specialty Mattress Inserts such as RoHo • Poly / Cotton Sheets • Fitted Specialty Cover Sheet: Special Wound Care Fabric, 4-Way Stretch, Anti-Microbial, Anti-Static, Fluid Resistant and Vapor Permeable • Bed Delivery Wheel Kit • Side-Rail Pads
Freedom Bed™
Functionality / Features

A. Lateral Rotation
60 degrees of lateral rotation along the spinal axis. Programmable to stop at any angle, for any time. Shifts pressure, prevents pressure ulcers and respiratory problems.

B. Head and Leg Elevation
Unique low air-pressure head and leg elevation system. Uses air cushions for positioning, providing tremendous comfort and pressure distribution.

C. Powered Height Adjustment
Over 12 inches of height adjustment, from wheelchair transfer height up to 34” [top of mattress]

D. Trendelenburg / Reverse Trendelenburg
Full range of tilt angle for comfort, respiratory drainage, circulation, or other clinical diagnoses.

E. Total Comfort
Specialty wound care medical mattress, combined with an amazing range of positioning options provides unmatched patient comfort and clinical outcomes.

PROBed
Medical Technologies Inc.

Take it with you
ON VACATION

Many users can’t imagine going on vacation without their Freedom Bed. So, some take theirs with them! We also have beds available for rent near Disney Land and Disney World. Ask your representative for more information.
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“I have to write to you in order to express my absolute satisfaction with the Freedom bed that I bought from Pro-Bed. I’ve had the bed since June of 2010 and it has exceeded my wildest dreams. I can confidently make the claim that anyone who purchases your bed will never regret it.”

~ NR, New York, January 2015 (SCI)

“It’s difficult to put into words how much the Freedom Bed has changed our lives. The bed is very well engineered, simple yet sophisticated. It’s not easy to engineer something that does so many things, yet keep it streamlined and elegant looking. After having lived with the beds (we now have two) for two years we couldn’t imagine living without them.”

~ WP Anchorage AK August 2013 (SCI)

“On my first few beds following my injury, I suffered wounds on my lower back, butt and heels, as well as pneumonia and bladder infections. I was hospitalized nine times in a two year period. When I got my Freedom Bed, my life was transformed. My wounds have healed, and I sleep all night while being turned quietly and automatically, and I have stayed out of the hospital! I heartily recommend the Freedom Bed to anyone dealing with these issues.”

~ NW, MI 2009 (SCI)

“So at the age of 27, I feel like I’ve suddenly attained new heights of independence. Now that I don’t need assistance at night, I’m looking into moving out of home. In terms of importance, I consider my Freedom Bed to be in the same league as my motorised wheelchair for providing independence. Both are essential equipment for daily living.

Needless to say, I highly recommend that anyone facing the problem of immobility in bed investigate the Freedom Bed.

Thank you for making this great product.”

~ MB, Melbourne, Australia November 2010 (SMA)
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USA:
ProBed Medical USA Inc.
446 Harrison St., #83A
Sumas, WA 98295

CANADA:
ProBed Medical Technologies Inc.
#602 - 30930 Wheel Ave.,
Abbotsford, BC V2T 6G7

Toll Free Phone: 800.816.8243
Toll Free Fax: 877.852.3097
Email: info@pro-bed.com
www.pro-bed.com

For Over 20 Years!